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Students must ratify clause

Constitution to include sex orientation
By JEANINE RYAN

Chronicle Associate Editor
SCS Pres. Charles Graha m agreed
Wednesday to include a sex ual orienta tion
clause in tihe ge neral rights sect ion of the
student constitution.
Graham
denied inclusion
of sexua l
orientation in tfie university"'llon-discrimin at ion

policy in November, because the unive rsity
cannot guarantee such protection when there
are no state or federal laws which gra nt it , he
s•aid.
Nine parts of t he student constitution,
including the sect ion regarding discriminat ion.
will co,11c before the student body for
rat ification during spring quarte r pre- registration next week. Ten per cent of the stu dent
body mu st ratify th ese sections in order for
t he m to ·go into effect.
'These- parts were not okayed when Graham
approved the rest ·of the constitution in Aug ust
because of wording problems and legal
question s.
-

However, the Student Association ca n
protect the students' right s, accordi ng to
St ude nt Senate Pres. Dean Frede rickson, who
said he secs this inclusion in t he consti lution as
a positive move for student rig ht s.
" It 's a foot in the door ," he said.
Jim Ha nn ing, SCS Gay Lesb ian Alliance
president said he is pleased with the inclusion
of sex ual ori entation in the st udent
const itution, but said he will cont inue to work
toward eve ntual change in the univers ity's
policy. Hann ing a nd ot her alliance members
have been working for that since early fall
quarter .
" I sti ll wish they'd change it. of course." he
sa id. "We haven't given up on it."
Hanning defnined sexua l orienta tion as a
psychological orien tation which incl ines a
person toward sexual relation s \~·ith a ~embe r
ofa particular gender. therefore mcludmg bot h
homosexual a nd st raight persons.
The Minnesota State Univers ity Student
Association (MSUSA) president s ' council has
Continued on pai;ie 2

Department chairperson
explains .agency account
By MA RY ROB ERTS
Chron icle Editor

An account currently unde r investi_gat ton by the Student
Act ivit ies Committee (SAC) bacause of its use by ca mpu s radio
station KVSC-fm was strictly academic in nature. accordi ng to
R. John DcSa nto. mass co mmunicatio ns . dc partmc nl
cha irpe rson.
The account, originally es tabli shed in 1974 through the
departmen t. was ruled by SAC Cha irpe rson Kevin Costigan as a
violat ion of committee policies last week. All information
regarding the accou nt since it s iriccption has been requi red by
the committee for study by Feb. I .
The account was set up to assist.both the s tation and ma ss
co mmunicat ions stu dents work ing in radio as part of that
departm ent's academic program. accordine: to DeSanto. The
KVSC facilities arc used by students as part of their requ ired
class assignments.
DeSanto said the fir st department agency account wa s
estab lished in 1972, when he se t it up for su mmer workshops
and speakers.
Th e second agency account, estab lished in 1973. began when
the department was approached by the United Sta tes Armv.
which wanted s tudents
to produce
public
scrvi(e
announcements for radio and television.
"Thev paid us some money. We checked with the busines~
office a nd th ey sa id it was fine so we produced 1h e
commercials.'" he sa id during an inte rview Wed nesday. He
added that the product ion was not done throug h KVSC. aS Dick
Schmith. stat ion business manager. said at 1he Jan. 19 SAC
meetin g. Schmith told the co mmittee that the Army had used
the station facil ities. then donated the money/jo K VSC.
"We prod uccd' t he commercial using KVSC studios. not the
Army." Dc Sa nt o said. He added that allowing outs ide agencic~
to use state facilit ies would violate state law .
Continued on page 5

Chances of Halenbeck addition 'around 50-50'
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Staff Writer

The ch ances of constructin g a
Halenb eck Hall addition are now about
even. SCS Pres. Charles Graham said
· Tuesday.
T he odd s are ''a round 50-50" that
th e state legislature will appropriate
money to plan the addition t his year.
Graham said. Although the odds "are
probably lower than that" f? r SCS
rece iving cons1 ruction funds t his rear.
if t he plan ning fund s are appropn ated
then construction funds will probably
follow, he· said.
"Obv iously. anyt hing can happen.''

he said . "But I don't think the s tate
has ever-at least in the sta te
university sys tem-appropriated pl anning
fund s
wit hout
eve ntually
appropria ting construction fund s.'·
Gov. Rudy Perpich asked t he
lee:islature Jan. 17 for $264.000 in
plann ing costs and $5.6 million for
building a field hou se at SCS. Th e
funds were included in a $12.6 million
construction request fo r the entire
sta te uni versity system.
In t 977. Perpich recomme nded th at
the legislatu re appropria te $3.8 million
fo r the field house, to be located south
of a nd connected to Halenbeck. The
funds were cut from the appropria1ions

b ill du ring Senate- House confe re nce
committee debat e. The request should
get a longe r look t his year , Graham
said .
"Last year, the lcg is lautre by a nd
large did not consider any cap it al
requ es1s.'' hc 's a id. "There were a few
exceptions to that but th ey didn't
rea lly look at i1 serious ly.
''Two years ago they looked ..al it
very se riously and we came very close
to having it approved. It came within
one or two votes of being approved by
the conference committee.
" Last vear. they didn't look at it
seriously.' but this ):C ar I think it will be
seriously co nside red._ It is d ifficu lt to

cs1imate, but I t hink 1hc cha nces of
ge tting the planning money arc
probab ly around 50-50. Th e cha nces of
getting the co ns tru ction mon ey are
p roba bly less tha n that."
All uni versity system pres idc111s
gave their final budget req uJ;!'st to thc
Se nate Firra nce Com mittee Jan. 19.
Besides the mo ney request for
Ha lcnbeck, SCS reques ted ap prox imateh•
$600.000
for
a
new
maintCnance building. about $70, 000
to pay t he cit y of St. Cloud for an
assessment of storm drain s on c;1m pus
and $170,000 to bu y a new audio-v id cl•
tape programming system fo r th e
Learning Resources Services.

Revolution in Ethiopia viewed
as peasant-initiated cl::lange
slL~

By
JOHNS
Chronicle Staff Writer
' iEthiopia today is e ngaged
in the t hroes of a profound
revolution that is renovat ing
this very ancient nation.·· said
James Jackson, Communi st
Party
national
education
director.
Jack son. who spoke at SCS
Tuesday.
recently
visited
Ethiooia and has written
'books on civil rights.
He explained that the
repressive monarchy of Hai)e
Selassie was overthrown m
1974
by
a
provisional
rCvo\utiona~y dcrgue (temporary government) .
now
headed by Mengi sw Haile •
mariam. The ne w government
truly represents the peasant s
and worke rs. Jackson said.
This wa s "a result of a
polarizaticin of progressive

force s in the military who
combined themselves and
established alliance re lationships with the •.orki ng people
of Ethiopia and those peasants
who had experienced some
enlighte nme nt ." he said .
Jackson said that they were
supported by university stu•
dents and progressive in tellectu als.
One reason the military was
successfu l in bringing about
the
revolution,
Jackson
claimed, was that t he army
was composed of peasants.
many
wit h
revolutionary
tendencies.
"All the privileges of 1he
former ruling class were
systematically nullifi ed· by
nationalizing the banks, industry.
collectivizing
the
major properties in the urban
ce nters and pro€eeding to
ca rry into force a radical

agra ria n reform.'·
Land was turn ed over to
cooperatives of farm ers . who
represent 90 per ce nt of the
population.
according
to
J ackson.
" In addition, th e media has
bee n taken over by t he
gove rnment and is put at the
total disposal of the revolutionary process."
He said p!.!asants a nd
work ers ca rry a rms to defend
the factories and land.
·' It
means
that
this
gove rnment enjoys rather
massive popularit y a nd support
from
the
people.
ot henvise those arms would
be
turned
aga in st
the
government."
In J uly. 197i. Somalia
began an anac\ on the
Eth iopian border to disrupt
the revolution · in Ethiopia,
Conti nued on page 3

Ct>ronlcle pho! o by Jell Wheeler

James Jackson, Communist Part"j national cllrector , spoke at SCS
Tuesday concerning the current Ethiopian polltlca l situ ation.
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MEC sponsoring annual

Weekend route to

Ski Day at Powder Ridge

Commuter bus serv~ce grows
to handle student ridership ·

'w;J1t1es

Ski Dav. an ann ual Major Event s Cou nci l sponsored event.
will begin 31 Powder Ridge at 12:JO p.m . today a,)d co n1inu c
urit il 10 p.m. when the last bus leaves Powder R1dge.
Two bu ses will leave Atwood Center on the half. hour from the
By LESLIE JOHNSON
north side of the building un1il 7:JO p.m. Bu ses will leave __..
Chronicle Staff Writer
Powder Ridge on the hou r. Rides arc free to SCS stude~ts.
Ski renta l will be S5. 75 for used skis and S6. 75 for ..new
The commu1cr bus service
equ ipment. Stude nt s mus! bring their SCS ID cards fo r available to SCS st udent s
equ ipment renta l.
started about 10 years ago
A schedule of bus times is provided below.
whe n a stude nt' s fa ther
12 :.10 p .m . - Two buses leave Atwood.
bought a va n and charged
I :JO p.m. - Two buses leave Atwood.
st udent s to ride.
,
2 p.m. - Two bu ses leave Powder Ridge.
Today the service uses
2:30 p.m. - Two bu ses leave Atwood.
over-the-road coaches and
J p.m. - Two buses leave Powder Ridge.
is handled by Scenic Minne3:30 p.m. - Two bu ses lea ve Atwood.
sota Lines . Inc.
4 p .m. - Two buses leave Powder Ridge.
The com mut er bu s leaves
4':JO p.m. - Two buses kave Atwood.
Atwood Center at 3:15 p.m.
5 p.m. - Two buses lea\'e Powder Ridge .
Fridays and returns Sunday
S:JO p.m. - Two buses leave Atwood.
evenings. The bus travels
6 p .m. - Two bu ses lea ve Powder Ridge.
from St. Cloud to the Twin
6:30 p.m. - Two buses leave Atwood.
Cities~ and back, making
7 p. m. Two bu ses leave Powder Ridge.
approximately seven stops
7:30 p.m. Two bu ses leave Atwood.
along the way .
8 p.m. ~ Two- buses leave· Powder Rid_ge.
Two
price
rates
are
9 p. m. - Three buses leave Powder Ridge.
available-one for a non-Twin
10 p.m. - Three buses leave Powder Ridge .
Cities ride at ~s3.50 and the

•

othe r for a Twin Cities ride,
S4. Ticket s and schedules are
available at the Atwood
Center ticket desk. Atwood
receives a percentage of the
receipt s, according to Melvin
Voigt,
com muter
service
owner.
The bu s line did run the
com muter bus eve ry day for
two quarters but found few
people used it. When the
Voigt lines took the service
over again Nov. 1, Voigt went
before the Student Senate to
develop a compromise that
would be nefit the company
and the students.
The commuter bus runs
only for SCS students, and it s
operating schedule fits that of
the students. No com muter
buses run during the breaks or
in the sum mer, but extra

Students donate textbooks,
paperbacks to reformatory
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

·"Contributions of books is one sma ll way to
keep the line open and for students to feel
they're making;. a cont ribution to the prisoners ,
no matter how small it see ms." said Martin
Miller, associate professor of Criminal justice.
Miller and his wife. Joan. alSo a criminal
justiCe instru ctor. coordinate a book donation
project from SCS to the St. Cloud Men s'
Reform atory.
The· one -year-old project involves donating
between 50- 70 books pe r quarter to the
reformatory, Mill er .sa id.
HardcovCr and paperback books. as well as
hobby- type magazin es are accepted, he said.
Books are deposited in a box outside the Officp
of Criminal Ju stice studies and take n to th e
reformatory about three times yearly by one of
the criminal justice stude nts.
"h's for a good cause. It brings th e student
into the proble ms of pena l reform without too
many of the complica1ions of personal
involve me nt." Miller said.
Miller said he decided to do the project after
seeing the poor conditions some prison
libraries are in .
" Restocking the library'is a low priority item
in most prison s, " he said. "h's mainly a
budgetary problem."
Mille r said paperbacks see m to be the most
popular type of book donated by students as
well · as th e book ty pe most liked by the
inmat es.
"Some prisoners li ~ n asy and fi ct ion
books whi le othe rs that are in self.education

'£AT HAI

efforts may prefer a text or non-fiction book.'·
Catch 22, Helter Skelter and other paperback
books on the bestseller lists that reflect the
students' interest are among the top fiction
books donated, he said.
Very little screening is done when the books
come in, but book s "which might upset pri son
decorum or be a breach of security" arc not
accepted, he said .
For example. book s on we apons or a
chemistry text cannot be donated, he said.
· 'Th ey prov ide information which co uld be
used destructive ly."
However. Mille r sa id he donates his
photography and Hi-Fi hobby-type magazines.
" I try to confine it to just those magazines to
try to avoid political issue type ones."
Although any contributions arc tax
deductible. Miller said most people do not
think of the book' s monetary valu e when they
donate.
"I think they're doing something for the
prisone rs because there are so few things we
can do on th e outside to show them that we
care." he said.
He added that the response has bee n good
and that he hopes the program continues.
"It's not a ve ry grandiose scheme. but it's a
kind of act ivity tha! stude nt s can participate in
wihtout too much difficulty.
"It's important for facult y and students to
get in the act. to collect or contribute
books-hard-cover or paperback .
"No matte r wh&t-"Shape !he books are in,
someone will apreciatc wh at is given, " Mille r
said .

Correction Constitution
It was incorrectly reportc;d
in the Jan. 24 Chronicle that
th e Student Senate had
recommend ed that SCS use a
. posit~ve check-off system to
fund the Minnesota Public
Interest
Research
Group
(MPIRG) at SCS. The story
should have sa id the the
senate , placed th e MPIRG
discussion under old busi ness
for this week's mee1ing.

Continued from page 1

approved a proposal ' which
states that it would support
efforts to provide protection
from discrimination based on
sex ual orientation to students
in the university 's ystem.

This proposal must be
ratified by all state university
student senates. Frederickson
said Wednesday evening that
Southwest, Mankato , Bemidji
and St. Cloud State Univer.
sities
had
ratified
the
proposal. Results from Win•
ona and Moorhead had not yet
been received.
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buses are scheduled during
finals week.
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owners several times. Voigt
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418 East St. Germain

Health testing avail.able
free to state workers
By JEANINE RYAN ·
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PROT~CT
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Chronicle Associate Editor

Com piled by Karyn Betzold and Larr}' Hubner

Three medica l assistant s are operat ing an examina tion cli nic
in a van parked just west of the Performing Arts Center.
The medical assistants are members of National Hea lth
Testing. Inc., a private firm that has contracted with the State of
Minnesota to administer physica l examinations to s1atC
employees covered by the employee group in surance program.
The van is one of three travelling the s tate as part of this
health testing program which began in August. The first a lso
contracts with unions. businesses and private organizat ions to
exa mine their emp loyees.
The fre e examinations take about 45 minutes and can include
everything from vision and hearing tests
to an
electrocarqiogram (EKG) or pa p smear.
Nineteen items a re included in the routine examination which
is outlined in a pamphlet available in th e van. However. people
may choose to not have some of the tests made, accord ing to
De nise Anderman. medical assistam. Some people. fo r
example, arc afraid of an eye test in which the examiner touches
the patient's pupil. she said.
The assistants spend approxi mate ly eig ht hours in th e red,
white and blue va n each day, arriving al 7:30 a.m. and open in g
for bus iness at 8 a.m., Anderman sa id. They schedu le 26
examinations each day.
The van. w)lich ope ned at SCS Monday. will remain on
campu s until Feb. 3 and will stay longer if more employees wish
tO schedu le appointme nt s throu,e:h the personnel office.
~ · The six-roo m van is eq uipped with lava tory facilities. x-ray
and EKG machines and a two-chair waiting room.
At the end of each week. records and notes from all
examinations will be turned into one of two home offices in th e
Twin Cities. The re, a doctor wi ll rea0 them and. within a mont h.
•Send results, to the person who was exa mined. Included wi th the
results will be a National Health Card. wh ich contain s some of
the person's medical record data and can be carried in the
person's. wallet.
The person may present the exam result s to his own doctor
for analysis, which may lead to treatment if necessary.
According to the medical assistant s, there have been cases at
ot her institutions in wh ich medica l problems were discovered
that might have gone undetected without the exams.

Q. Is SCS really a suitcase college as ils reputation states?
A. According to survey results pub lished in the Chronicle,
Oct. 19. 1976. Garvey had abou t 40 per ce nt of its students
eating on the weekend the survey was conducted. Of 368
off-ca mpus students polled. 53 per cent stayed in St.. Clou d.
'These statistics arc based on a survey done the weeke nd after
homecoming 1976, which may or may not be reprcscntativc of
the current percentages of studen ts staying in St. Cloud 011
weekends. We found no current stat ist ics.

UNBORN
AND

lHE

NEWBORN

Q. Where can I rent Ice skates?
A. The St. Cloud Spons Ce nt er at 500 1 N. 8th Strcc l rents
skates for use in their bui lding for 50 ce nt s during ope n ska ting. '
We cou ld not locate other skate rental ce nt ers. bu t Fitzharris
Sporting Goods and Granite City Schwinn both se ll used skates.
Q. Where is the People's Food Cooperath·e that used to be in
Newman Center?
A. The Food Cooperative is now at 4 19 E. St. Germain next to
the Ace Bar and Cafe. It is open Mo nday through Thursda y
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Friday from 9 a.m. 10 8 p.m. and
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Their number is 253-9290. Be su re
10 bring your conta iners.
Student Ombudsman Service (SOS). 152 Atwood. can help
find answers to your questions and problems. Office hours arc 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday and 6-8 p.m. Monday and
Thursday. The telephone number is 255-3892.

If you ha ,·c a question you would like answered in Column II,
ple ase drop off your question in the suggestion folder outside
the office door .

IF10U CAN DRIVE

ACAR,

;

people; they start ed kii\ing all
civilians whether they were
from the low class or upper
class. all those that were
Contln\Jed lrom page 1
saying that we need a civ ilian
Jackson said. He also claimed government."
:
that a few reactionaries within
Some of Habt e's acquaintEthiopia were responsible for ences were killed by the 1....c..:....::...:.:..::_.::..;.::.:,a=:.=.;;.J !
counter-revolutionary attacks. government , he said , as_ well
The revolution in Ethiopia, as pro-gov·ernment fr1e_nd s
EXPERT REPAIR
Jackson said , is signalling a killed by counter-revolutmnnew
tendency of social aries.
r--....
renov3tion and political in •
"There is no personal
dependence of ot her Afri.c_an guarantee at this time in
O P TICIA NS
countries such as South Atr1ca Ethiopia to say .that you can_ go
and Rhodesia.
· to your office m the mornmg
Amde Habte, SCS mass and come
back
(home)
516 Mall Garmaln
communications professor and safely."
2531131
a native of Ethiopia. could not
"There
so
milch
attend the speech in Atwood assassination com ing either
but offered Some comments from the government or from
about hi s view of the other organized t:'farx ists. ".
government.
Habte said h1s own life
:
According to Habte. the would probably be in jeopardy
milit.iry and police offic~rs if he were to go back as he
which started the revolution wishes -to do someday.
actua\\y met secret ly. ~ n g·
AlJ.hough
the
Sela~sie
the dergue. to demand more government was suppress)ve.
pay. not social reform.
he explained. the new reg ime
"When everybody started is clamping d~
mu,ch more.
feb. 9
askfog for social justice. then
"I doubt at this stage
the military started talking whether you cou ld safely say
about \and reform and social that the military regime ha s
justice." he said.
strong backing."
(>: ~,, · e,
Another mi sconcept ion, ac•
He cited cases of marketcording to Habte. is th~t. the places_ being bombed by
revolutionaries in the nuh tary government airplane s. This,
were peasants. Actually they he claimed. has led to strong
I I I •;••'"
were officers from privileged res istance from peasants a nd
backgrounds. he explained.
reactionaries alike in EthioHabtc
also
said
the pia's 14 provinces.
.
7.f> f\\\"
tes ,
govern!""ent originally had
In vasions by the Somalians,
cassef •
civilian leaders after the he said. has gone on for many
revolution.
years and was not just a recent
· "Startin g in 1975. they attempt to take ~dvantage of
started purging their own the Ethiopian stnfe.
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Lretters
KVSC article raises
unfair, bad feelings

fl
~

.-

_

-

Dear Editor:
This is in regard to the Jan. 24
article writte n by Chronicle editor
Marv Roberts, e nt itled " KVSC misuse

the white page

of funds alleged.°' h would seem that

'

~:=~li;:a~~ns~

=======================

r~~e~ ti~~~~h e~h:t~rt~

s/~~;};1; b~h;u i;; :1

Marsha White ·:?n~J~u s~~.~ K~0

l

The fir sl time I me t him I knew I was meeting no ordinary man.
His fanatical enthusiasm for wild things was cont agious from the beg inning
and thoug h I have always be~n ske ptical of ~a~atics , his eager mann er and
questioning ch aracccr made h11n somewhat d1flcrc111.
Le s 81:tcklock. na\llralist photographer and longtime Minnesota resident. had
come to SCS in May. 1976 as part of 1he Outin g Ce nt er 's "Journey 10. 1h..:
Wilderne ss" s_vmpos1Um.
.
Les had been lead ing groups of students and facult y 011 short htke s throu,1.!h
Sherburne Wildlilefkfugc a ll af1ernoon. I went ou t with the last group and met
Les when he was tired and hungry. bu1 nOt quite "talked out."
Upon beginning our hike, I gave him a 10 cent b~r of licorice. He was touched
bv mv donation and s incerely thanked me three times. I have to say I thought
that ii was extremely odd 1hat a man could be so simply moved by the offeri ng of
a 10 cent bar of candy . But then. I began to sec and hear th at Les was no o rdinary
man.
As I remember him from that wa lk and from just finis hing his latest book,
Meet My PsJchlatrist, I see tha t Les has always been moved by the s imple
things .
On ou r two-hour walk that late afternoon, he pointed out many overlooked
details to the ·group. I will never forget him ca utionin.g me w_ith ~ look of utter
se riousn ess o n his face not to step on a short green sprig growmg m th e path: he
said it was a nodding fiddl ehead. I nodded quitely. amazed by his attention to
such sma ll detail s and fee li ng slightly s tupid at my lack of sensitivity.
We listened to a ruffed g rouse dru mmin g on a hollow log a nd' watched
red-tailed hawk s soar ove r an open clearing. He even found a natural, complete
hole through a tree frunk. a hard to find phenomenon, for us to look through and
exclaim ·over.
~ ~
In his book, Les wrote of the medicinal purpose in finding some of nature' s
simJ)le ways . .Like sitting in the forest '!n Old _Doc. Log, his lifelong psyc~iatrist ,
communicating to th is tree through a silent d1ffu s1on of thoughts and ultimately
discovering that nature it self is no miracle worker for a person's prob lems.
"Nature-. after all, is a great psychiatrist." he wrote.
Uncluttered sil ence works wonders toward developing a new perspective and
giving one time to sec a problem sta nding alone, Les wrote.
He said his smaller prob le ms became in sign ificant in the presence of Doc Log.
The larger problems still re main ed, but at least there was time for mulling over
.alternat ives and deciding a course.
.
..
"h dawns on me that it 's my move, that Doc 1s wa 1t111 g for my answer. ' he
wrote.
J

~

I think we all need to find his Old Doc Log. Somewhere. For me, 1hat current
somewhe re is a horizontal tree branch off th e river footpath a long the
Mississippi's west bank.
~
For othe rs, i1 may be sitting near the ca mpus mall, in a park or be found as far
north as the Boundary Waters Canoe i\rea or so me favorite lake. It doesn't
matter what the personal preference-just so we all have that "somewhere."
Les wrote that Doc Log has bran ches everywhere-a rock to sit on, a shoreline
spot. a tree.
Whatever the place, it crea1es a time for new awareness and deepening
perception of one's philosophies.
In Meet My Psychiatrist, Les had a pho1ograph of a black ash tree swam p in
lat e afternoon reflecting off 1he water. He wrote in the capt ion. "This black ash
swam p is fine tracery at sundown, a delicate e tching 200 years in the making."
Not only does he pay attention to the small details, but his photograp+r~ 3nd
: ~~~~~c'~~it:~rnsgt~:• \~.:lt~
tains scope of the big picture. the ovorall

ineffective
in may
communication
wit
h SAC; practices
the stat ion
even have
withheld information. At the very
worst it is not worth the over-reaction
in which the story was treated. The
article
unnecessarily
raises
the
negative feelings which exist in all of
us that the worst has taken place. The
implication s which were drawn during
th e Watergate era are entire ly
inappropriate in college jou rnalism .
It is certainly clear that there has
been no misuse of student fund s
appropriated to the station. Futhermore. the re was no evidence
presented that there was "misuse" of
the additional fundin g they received.
The natu·re of the article, se'em ingly
approaching slander , raised
an
interesting thought in my mind
concerning its purpose . Cou ld it be
that because the Chronicle was fou nd
to have questionable allotments of
st udent funds last year that they were
only too anxious to toss mu d in
someone e lse's face? This is perhaps
strong language that · may be
unwarranted. If nothing more , a
serious question
regarding
the
objectivity of the editor is raised.
In my opinion, both the paper and
th e committed reacted with sharp and
negative reactions. This, in the end ,
can only im pede the arrival of a fair
and proper solution.
Ron Madison
Senior, political science

MPIRG book gives
advice for tenants
Dear Editor:
In response to the lener in the J~n.
t 7 issue of the Chronicle concernmg
landlords unwillingness · to return
damage deposits, it may be comfortin g
to know that there is someone who
cares-MPIRG. Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group is an

II

to the editor:

organizat ion funded by student s from
colleges and universities throughout
Minnesota.
One of MPIRG' s many acomplishments has been the publishing of
several
handbooks.
These
are
designed to provide comprehensive
information and analysis on a s ubject .
that is of concern 10· students and
citizens. The handbook brought to
mind is the "Tenant's Rights
Handbook" (Sept. 1976). It is one of
Minnesota 's most popular handbooks
with over 19.000 copies distributed.
This handbook and ma ny others of
value are availab le 10 student s at cost,
since
MPIRG
is
a
non-profit
organizat ion. Anyone interested in th is ·
handbook or an.y other ca n write to:
MPRIG
3036 University Ave.
MPLS .. MN 554 14
The .Tenant' s Rights Handbook is only
one dollar.
If anyone
would
li ke
more
information about MPIRG, feel free to
con tact myself-Bob Reynolds 2530758, or Pete Coylc-255-3557, or Dr.
J oh n Peck-255-4 137.
Robert W. Reynolds
Junior, Biology

Fraternity includes
side trips in Florida
Dear Editor:
Are you interested in proper and
equal representation r These virtu es,
often heard in discussions on the U.S.
Constitution , were not fully incorporated in the Friday, January 20th issue of
the Chronicle.
In the article, "Organizations will
offer trips to Florida, Colorado,
Bahamas,'· Delta Sigma Pi was quoted
as sponsoring a trip to Daytona Beach
for $65.95; the correct amount is
S!6S.9S.
Furthermore. while Delta Sigma Pi
was named in the article, it was not
represented by any member of the
fraternity. There was also an
impression given that we do not offer
side trips to Disney World; we do offer
trips to Di sney World, Cypress
Gardens, St. Augusta, a nd deep sea
fishing.
The people who offer the most for
the least wou ld like to be equally and
,fairly represented.
Allen E. Hoppe,
Delta Sigma Pl
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-Chronicle

A tree does much more than provide shade and take up space, he exp lained, It
_
provides seeds and nut s for wildlife and man. Bird s can nest in lhe protection of l:aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
its brancJ_1cs and as the branc~es are broken, the rcst,U.ting holes give new homes
Jor certa111 ducks. ow ls, sq U1rrcls and raccoons.
Minnesota Newspaper Association Award Winner
·'A fox de n under the roots may be used off and on through the yea rs by fox~s.
Th• SI. Cloud Sl•t• Unlv..-ally Chronic;!• la wrltt.n •nd lldltltCI by 1tudfl!t1 ol SI. Cloud St• te Unlv..-1ily. SI
woodchucks and other denning animals," Les wrote. " ... If the tree becomes
Ooud. MN , Ind II publllhtd twin NCh wMk on Tund1y1 Ind Frldtiy1 during the acad_,nle y&lr • n d - ■ WMk
rea lly old. it s crown w ill stand above the su rroundin g forest and be used as a dur ing 1umm•r quut•t1 . ue.pt lor tin.al u•m IMflocfl •nd v ■c.llon1 .
Opinion, upr-..cl in the Chronlel• do not n-.:.... rllv r• U-.:t lhoH ol the 1tud•n11, l~ ulty or ltClmlnltt retlon ol
nest s it e for many years by a pair of red-tai led hawks." •
St. Cloud Stll• Unlveolly .
The tree's decaying cycle shows a functional list just as impressive as the one
L•ll.,., lo l~ lldltor and gu•t .... YI •r• •n a11,mpl lo provld• ..:Id, .. , for relld•rt to t~ mltCll1. Thty may be
from its li\•ing cycle-a bed for seeds to sta rt in, more homes fo r animals. a dropped oil., 136 AfwOOCI c..,1..-.or m,lllld 10 Atwood C.nt••· St. Cloud Slit ■ un1v,r1lty, SI. Cloud MN S6301.
OuNllona m,y be
by c,,lllng 25S-2'49 or 25S-216-4.
variety of. insects, moss. lichens and Olher small, fore st floor plants.
CoplN ot the Chronic.I • lldllorLII policy which dNl1 with guldtlln.a tor •thlel, n-.v1 Jud(lffMn l, oompt,lnt1 Ind
-,.,.n1,1ng lnlorm,llon •r• ■v•llibl• upon reqUNI by oont-.:llng the office.
All these gifts and provisions, he marveled, come from one tree.
Non•tt"°""I Wb-=flptlon rel• tor the Chronlel• 1r1 S1 .SO p,■ r qu•rt .... Slud-tnt1 who hlon p,■ ld their -.:llvlly IN
On ·a walk through Sherburne with Les I first leamed ·one of my essen ti al life Md ar• ...,,Ing to lnl ■m or 1tudtnl 1NCh may hlov■ I~ Chronlcl ■ maUIKI 10 lhtm lrM ol chtrg,e by notifying the
Ouonlclt bull,_. ofllc■ In 136 Atwood . Second cilll poatage p,■ld In SI. Cloud , MN S6301.
philosophies- to a lways be aware of my surround in gs.
Th• Chronic!• 111COurag,e• ruder1 lo voice thei r opinion• lhrouvt, l•ll..-1 lo th ■ lldllor. regard!.., ol point ol view.
Conversa tions with Doc Log a nd his rela1ions can give one the sa me insig ht if
L•tt•ra mull be typed , doubl•1peclld ■nd con\lln 110me IIOrt of ldenU!lu.Uon . l•IIMI wilt be nrlUlld, IIO ■ n ■ddr"s
one is willi n'g to take the time.
,nd t• ltpl'lon• number It helpful. Anonymou1 l•tt ■ rt wUI not be printed.11thou9h nam.. m■y be withh•ld In C'&t' l1ln
Lee instilled in me in one afternoon's hike an appreciation for the St. Cloud e■ .... No torm 1ett•r1 will be published. The Chronlc;te rHervH the rl9ht lo edl_t l.ngthy •• 11..-s, ts well II obsceM
ma1er1,1. All 1ener1. one9 turned Into the chronlcte, beeom• the property of th• publleaHon •nd wlll not be
area tfiat 1 had not felt since fir st coming to SCS the prev iou s Se ptember.
He gave me something special that afternoon. He made me rea lize I had
Editor .. .... ......... .. ..
. .. ....... ............................ . M ■ ryK . Roberts
finall y co rnc hom e to the state I had been away from six yea rs · when 1 lived in
81nlr>M1M■ M9W ..... ..
........................................................... Bob St•v""IIOn
Iowa.
Chlt1"'¥togr•phw .... .
, .................................. ................................... Mlch,t1Lottu1
Auoclal• Edltor ..... .
........................... , .. ............................... ...... JNnl,..Ry•n
I saw S1. Cloud in a new perspective- as a the n-new place in Minnesorn wh ere
Managing Editor .......... .
.. ..... ... .................................... L.. lltMcK.nzl ■
I cou ld li ve and grow and learn . Certainly it is nol a Boundary Wat ers wild erness
Advw111lng Mtneg,er .. .
.. .... .. ............... M ■ rl•Frlld .. lcklOn
N_..-Edllor ..... .
experience in St. Cl oud, bu! at lea st I ha ve found my own Doc Log 10 help me get
... M•rlh•Whl11
Ar11Edltor ... .
.............................. Janice DIiiy
by.
Sporll Editor .

--11(1

AdvlMr ...

... Kirk Anderton

, J . er.., , No•I..,.,

KVSC

effort."
Regarding
the
specific
DeSanto added that in department full-time, stipu - ilccount SAC is now studying,
early 1974, the KVSC staff lating that the radio station DeSanto said that the only
approached him and asked if become affiliated with the expenditures for which they
an account could be estab- department,
rather
th,an used -it were emergency
lished so the station cou ld Learning Resources Services. purchases. He referred to
utilize underwriting funds
''There was no objection instances in which break•
from St. Cloud businesses.
from
Learning
Resources downs might occur with th e
"They had received a lot ol since they didn't really have station and a need to get
pressure from merchants who much
orientation
to
it something replaced quickly
wanted to give records and anyway," he said. "The would exist.
"In a situation like this, you
gifts to be given away," he station wasn't doing any
~
id, adding that he checked service from the standpoint of don't need to go through all
the time ~it would norm.ally
with the business office again faculty .or production. •
and was told the account could
"At that point, May. 1975, take." he said. "You can get
be established.
the radio station became an the parts right away."
DeSanto said he was
"That's what we did and academic
part of mass
that's what we've been doing communication, not just in confused regarding the fact
that
SAC had not been aware
since early 1974 and that's advising."
what we'll continue to · do
DeSanto reported that SAC of the account.
"The thing that was sort of
under a somewhat modified funding decreased due to
plan ," he said.
enrollment cuts and he said confusing to me is if we are
That modified plan consists there was a need for the trying to cover someth ing up
of all donated funds going department to assist t hem over here. No way. What
for?" he asked. " If they don't
through the office of Darryl financially.
Ahnemann, SCS director of
Curre ntly, approximately 60 want the organization to make
development. Ahnemann's of- per cent of their equipment an effort-wha t do they want,
flee will now funnel donations has been purchased through a welfare system where
to the specific departments on the department, according to everybody sits back a_nd gets
it?' '
~ quarterly basi~, rather than De,~f·d•~~y a lot of it has been
Reeder echoed this opin ion.
~i/ne allocauon, DeSanto ,..purchased since I've beCfl
'' It was set up as a positive
Underwriting. v·e rsus com- here," he said. "Looking at it thing and we were encouraged
mercial advertising, is differ- from an academic standpoint. by SAC to seek other funding
ent in serveral respects, we have to have good facilities so 1 can't see that it wou ld be a
in order to teach students how problem," he said. -"It shou ld
according· to DeSanto.
He explained that advertis- to do things. We have to have be a benefit to the ent ire
ing cannot be used at an it realistic s'o it's better to be organization. It should be
educational stat ion s uch as on the air rather than to talk something they should rave
KVSC but that companies ca'n into a dead microphone. about."
DeSanto said alternative
be noted as sponsoring a That's been our primary
broadcast at the beginning or
end of a program. HowevCr, it
ca nnot be paid for :
He stressed that advertising
is more frequent, more
demanding and is geared
toward a target audience.
"We're severely limited
because
we
cannot
go
· commercial like three. or four
SAC members have suggested
in 't he last two or three years.
It's simply illegal, .. ~~ said.
Station manager Rid-lard
Reeder, mass 'communications
instructor, explained that
Continued lrom page 1

~~;r~~~t~cti~;v;~:e:tati~~
regarding the financial · assistance.
.
"It's strictly up to them how
they want to handle it because
it ca n't be done as a
comm ercial. " he said Tuesday . "They contact the station
and indicate how they'd like
the money to be utilized and
so it's not determined at all by
the station.
"That's certainly a rule of
'""underwriting and it's·certainly
a rule of the Federal
Communications
Comm is•
sion

pe~;,,Mttd\~d~~t t:~t~~~a~~d
solicit underwriting.
"That just isn't done and I
made that clear two years
ago, .. he said.
1
DeSanto said that the
station and the department .
will abide by the SAC Feb. I
deadline decision .
.. We~ill have them see
whatever is in there. If they
want a copy of t!te mass comm
budget. that's fine · too,"
DeSanto said. "l'i:n not going
to spend hours interpreting it
for them. They'll have to read
the damn thing themselves as
far as rm concerned, if they
can.
•
DeSanto served ' as KVSC_
advisertand ge neral manage r
frOm 1973-76. In 1976. he wa s
replaced by Reeder.
"I felt it was necessary for
someone to spend more time
with it than I was able to,'· he
said.
·

In

the

spring

of 1975,

DeSanto began working in the
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ways of funding the station
have been discussed, includ-

or work study," he said.
Although DeSanto said he

~~~p~~~~~h1::~~ ~i:s~~\~:

t~d1:t!~~
the department.

0a:c:::t~;:;;~~~!

budget printouts from the
''The thing that bothers me business offices should tell
is that it then appears that it' s SAC what they need to know.
a heavy- handed kind of thing
''It should tell them exactly
and that th e mas s commu ni - where the money went." he
~ations department wants lo said. DeSanto added 1ha1
take ove r the radio station and because Reeder was respons1 really don't think anybody ib\e as station manager. he
around here wants that." he would sign the requisition
said. "That kind of financing forms just as DeSanto said he
is possib le and has been signed them when he '};as
proposed to the dean. These manager.
are the little hassles that I've
DeSanto said he was more
seen with nine yea rs of SAC concerned with any violation
committees that are too of state laws than the SAC
institutional. It's ridiculous.
decision that the account's
"I think it 's wonderful that ex istence was against their
students know where their policies.
money is spent. but I think
"As I understand it fr om
that just like the way they 've the copy of the letter I got
affected the Chronicle and from Mr. Cost igan, il's illega l
KVSC. it looks as if they don't according to SAC policy, but
want you to have any in cent ive it' s 1101 illegal accord ing to the
to go out and try to bring in Sta te of Minnesot a process of
more
within
your
own budgeting," he- said ... That' s
organiza~ion . I guess thal what r m more interested in.
bothers me quite a bit.'·
any violation of state Jaw or
DeSanto co ncluded that auditing practices.
total funding of the station
"If that account is a KVSC
Would be relatively easy for activity account. fine . I think
th~ department because he where there's kind of a gray
satd he sees no rea l need for area is when it's an academic
additional eq uipment.
account."
"If there' s not a highly
Material requested by SAC
pertinent need, what's left will be studied after Feb. I.
that has
to
be
paid? prior 10 a final decision on the
Honoraria? You can make matter.
more o~ regular employ ment
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~
~ _Di~c jockey gi~es
~ 1ns1_
de ·1ook at Job

I

an educational sta tion and is
al so one of the very few
progressive radio stations in
the stale of Minnesota,
As he beg ins to talk. the
Okcrstrom
said.
modu lation meter reg isters
"The whole art of progrcs·
70 / -3. He pau ses. and after
si,•e radio is · to b ring th e
giv in g the tempera ture. intli stener th ro ug h a series of
rod uces th e next song.
mu sic,·· Oke rstrom said , "and
With the turn of the cha ir, a
try
to do it with out an abrupt
smile comes over his fa ce ... it
change.··
is quit e appa re nt that he likes
As fa r as com pet itio n from
hi s job.
Jon Okerstrom, an an noun- ot her area sta tions such . as
KCLD or WJON. Okerstrom
cer at SCS campus rad io
statio'ri KVSC. says he likes said he doesn't feel that they
com
pete head on with them.
his job.
" Th e.y play the top 40 kind
Okerstrom. a sop homore.
has been involved with KVSC of things. whereas we play a
wider variety . such as jazz and
for a year and a ha lf.
rock. What we t ry to do is give
Each Tuesda y from 6 to 10
a lot of new and upcoming
p.m. is his announcing time
art ists a chance to be heard .
slot. But his job does not end
Our philosophy is to give our
there. It goes much deeper
listeners a well -deve loped
than that.
progress ive mu sic program."
"There really is a lot more
goi ng on than meets t he eye,·· Oke rstrom said .
One of the specia l feat utes
Okerstrom said. "While an
on KVSC is "Tuesday Night
album is playing. you have to
Specia l." which is aired
be doing oihcr things."
These other t hings range during Okerstrom's 6 to 10
fro m checking the tempe r- time slot. Each Tuesday. an
ature to answering t he phone. entire album is pl ayed. This
is
popula r with
And from writin g down each feature
time an album is played to listeners. according to Okerstrom,
because
they can hear
read ing the la ,est news off the
~n entire a lbum before buying
UPI wire.
According to Okerstrom, It .
KVSC is a unique stat ion. It is Continued on page 7

B-' GLENN VICTOREY,
Chronicle Arts Wrile r

Camera acrobatics rpar film,
urban dislocation theme flops
By DENNIS DALMAN
Chronicle Arts Writer

Why Manin Scorsese. the
most over-rated director in
twenty years. chose to make a
nos1algic 1940' s big-band film
like "Ne "'· York, New York" is
anyone·s guess. but he did.
and it's a dud.
Scorsese made a splas hy
debut in 1973 with " Mean
Streets," a ferocious punk
film about 1h c d regs of
Scorsese's own turf. New
York's "Little Italy.· · It was a
film so naively amateur. so
.iimlessly energe1ic. and so
relent lessly bru1al that many
critics and viewers mistook
thosC very fla ws fo r the
hallmark of great originality,
;md Scorsese was considered
the best new-d irector. In 1975
he directed "Alice Doesn't
Live Here Anymore," a film
barely. re deemed by Ellen
Burstyn's perform'ance. and

I

and a musician.
Rohen
DeNiro. falls for Liza Min nell i.
She doesn't like him but sOOn
' - - - - - - - - - - she does. She gets pregnant,
later he did "Taxi Driver," but that becomes a barrier
another grubby street film. between her and his love affair
but by far hi s best. In all three with the saxophone. She has
movies. Scorsese went wil d the kid: it gets to be about
like a teenage speed fr eak who e ight years old: and. meanh ad jusl stolen a 70 millimeter wh ile. she has become a big
pan avision movie camera. His singer-die toast of Broadstyle can,
at
best, be way. DeNiro returns, but the
described as "early amphcta- love affair is all over. It's a
mine": There are fl amboyant banal story t hat "Lady Sings.
tracks, unnecessary pans, and The Blues" and a score ol
exhaust ive zooms.
Hollywood Grade B's have
Such jumpy, restless tech- told more effectively.
niques worked well to some
In "New York , New York,,
degree in those movies. which th e requis it e passion for the
were about urban dis locations. love story does not exist. As in
but in "New York , New York" all his othe r film s, Scorsese
we sec that Scorsese was born constan!ly sub st itutes neon
for the lnstafnatic Kodak, the signs. ambe r anti-bug bu lb
box camera. the down-home lig hting and wet streets
snapshot.
smeared with neon colors for
Th e story is one of those the sake of drama . His night
teeter-totter. "A Star Is Bom" club scenes, which comprise
sagas. It' s Victory Day in 1945 Continued on page 7

-Movie review

'Daisy· Dillm~n' draws large capacity audience
By BETSY GUNDERSON

I

~hron_iclc Arts Wriler
Daisy Dillm an, an incrcas•
ingly popular band wh ich ha s
performed several times in St .
Cloud,
returned
to
the
Hombre de Mundo J an. 18.
Daisy Dillman is a countryrock band which ju st released
an album . thi s week . They
drew far more than a capacity

\·. .,

_·

Sugarfoot

performed

a

Review~ .;::~~'Yoo~]~, ~~~~~rsto r~~~~

crowd to the Hombre that Bi shop. but only extracted
eve ning.
notab le response from the
A country-western band, audience with a rendition of
Sugarfoot. appeared as the a coup le of Eagles' numbers.
wa rm-up band to Daisy
When Daisy Dillman took
Dillman . SugarfOOt was able to over th e show, the audience
more or less put eve ryone in a displayed strong approval
receptive stat e during the with thundering applause .
open ing hours of mu sic.
cheering and whistling.

Daisy Dillman performed
original numbers including
"Darling Companion." ··Bord er Ba:nd." "Flyin' Solo,"
"Tu rn My Head'· and "Black
Bird.'.
The g roup also performed
some popular songs from
other bands. The best-received was probably "The South 's
Gonna Do It Again. •i
Da isy Dillman musicians

include Michael Wolfe , keyboardist: Steve Solomonson.
guitarist: Dan Flaharty, drummer: Pat Fredericks. guitarist
and violini st: and Steve
Sea mens . bass gu itarist.
The group is named after
Seamens' g randmother. ·
Daisy Dillman began in St.
Cloud two years ago and is
present ly booked with Unite d
Anists.

Coffeehouse Tuesday

Versatile guitar group plays
pleasant,-soothing folk· music
By BRIAN VOUK
and
I.AURA MARTIN
It had been one of those days again . My
cohort and I both needed a good cheering up.
·we found just what we needed at Tucsdav
night' s Ma rk Fuller-Bill Johnson concert at thC
Coffeehouse Apocalypse.
The show got off to a rcla 1i vcly slow start
with only .half the house filled at the beginni ng.
But the pleasant musk drew in enough people
to pack t he house before the second set began.
Musical selections performed by t he duo
rangrd from Jam es Taylor to Hoyt Axton and
from J oan Bae1. to 'viichacl J ohnson.
li lll J ohnso n describes their music as.
"Music you can listen 10 on a nice warm day
where th e re is a lot of grass to run around on."
Some perform ance high ligh ts includ ed a
soothing re ndition of James Taylors' "You Can
Close Your . Eye s.·· The aud ie nce obv iously

· Review
e njoyed this number as s ilence re igned
throug h t he entire song.
"Free Man in Paris·· and a Tom Bishop
'song. ··Ju li a.·· displayed lhc duo's versatile
gu itar s1yle.
The group encount ered some problems while .
they attempted to play a few bluegrass a nd
b lu es numbers. but they cou ld not qu ite get
away from the ir folk sound. The long breaks
between songs, caused by the cons tant guita r
re-t unin g, were also annoying.
These \\'ere only m inor problems and were
eas ily overlooked·. The C\'c nin g ended on a
bizarre note when t he~• sa n_g t he cv~ popular
··Door Numbe r th ree.·· a song about a ma n 1
who ~s in love with TV game shdws.
We we nt in glu m and came out snlll tng. (?lronlele pll~to by Jell Wheeler
What more needs 10 be said ?
Entertainer's Mark Fuller and BIii Johnson performed contemporary
hll1 Tuesday night In the Coffeehouse Apocalypse .
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KVSC
Con tinued lrom page 6
Uker strom est im ates th a1
during th e course of his four

hour s101. he p lays betwee n 40
and SO songs.
"Before I sta rt my shift. I
usua lly go t hrough and pick

out a wide \'aricty of album s. I
try tO pick ones that I like
100." he sa id .

"'10

As he decides ,,1hich songs
play , Okc rstrom puts an

album on one of

the two

turntables and cues the
alb u m. This is a process in
which the need le is placed on

t he record , t he begin ni ng of
the song is found and the
record is tu rned a thi rd of th e

way b ack. By doing t his, when
the record is s1artcd . the re is
,·c ry little time before th e
actu al song start s.
" Skips in a record arc a
com mon problem,·· Okcr•
Strom sa id , but it was one of
the few things th at did nOI
hap pen the e\'cning Okerst rom was interviewedAfter a variet y of on-t he-air
m ish aps. Okcrst rom looked a t
the clock and told his
listeners,' "I' ve o nly got 20
more minutes left.·· He turned
a od smiled. saying that the
thi ngs t hat had happened
during the course of the
eve ning d id not norma lly·

happen .
."You know, a lot of what we
do wrong. the general pub lic
docs n"t rcallv
realize is
wrong.
OkCrstro m said .
''They are misiakes to us
because we know and arc
more fam il iar wit h things th an
th e genera l public is.· ·
Ju st -,;crore
10
p.m ..
Oker-strom lean ed towa rd the
microphone and told the
liste ners that he wa s goin g
home to li ste n to Earl . who
wa s co min g up afte r him from
t he hours of 10 p.m. t o 2 a .m.
He started a record and turn ed
arou nd with a smile on his
fa ce. "Thi s wasn't my day!"

Across Tha
Great Divide
-~

W.EE KDA YS 7'00 & 9,00
SAT & SUN I, 3 , S, 7, 9
SO RRY NO PASSES

%
·• Li·Mi:"
t"11

....

serves
c place in
.
t.,,

'New York, New York'
· Continued lrom page 6

most of the film , are flat and
poorly lit so th at one cannot
tell main characters from the
background masses. ln key
sce nes he plops Minnelli or
DeNiro smack dab in - the
center of th e wide scree n, an
effect totally undramatic and
irritatingly symmetrical. The

script,
and
its
ch atty .
bickering dialogue a re poor to
begin with. so it is really no
wonde r why Scorsese resoned •
to came ra acrobat ics.
DeNiro is not bad at all ; he
mumbles and st umbles. acts
dumb .a nd chews gum , yet he
manages a characterization kind of. Liza Minnelli is- well-

Liza Minnelli : goofy, gawky.
gangly. She looks exactly like
Olive Oil in search of a
stronger Popeye in her big
cabaret.
She, DeN iro . and Man in
Scorsese sho uld have gotten
toget her,
eate n
lots -of
sp inach. and come up with a
better cartoon.

MO &

Volunteer.

It'll make you
a better humart being.

"WOW!

7th HOT WEEK

~

Those. legs... "
~ M ATI NEE
SAT & S UN
2: 00

feb. 9

The ''hreaWast experts"

George'• Doglloa
PIJAZA WEST
(across from Zayrcs)

Open 11 to 11
Mon. - ~at.

HORSE SCIENCE SEMINAR

:,111111111111111111111111119:

§

Wednesday

§ Pitcher Night!

§ 7 p.m .

: Buy t=

§
:
:

to 11 p.m.

§
;;

§

pitchers - ;;

Get orie FREE!
(ifvaus~vyouuw,1
,n ih~ Chronic~ I

§

February 4. 1978

In Atwooo

9:30 a.m . - 3:15 p.m.

Speakers: Dr. Vic Myers, Gordy Caswell, Bob Van Norden and
Jack Brainerd .
Film from the Jockey club ol New York
Registration SS .00

SEE HENRY WINKIBR
In the ne w Carl Re iner comedy

"The Thoroughbred "

"ONE ANP ONLY"

Bullet lunch S2.50

For r eservation or i nformat ion contact

:
:

"
'
}
\
~
t
'
G
o4'
"Oh,

SNEAK AT 8:30 - " OH GOD" TONITE
,
6:45-10:15

i11111111111111.111n11u1111r1

"WOW!

Those ,legs... "
feb. 9

()\~\

..,ar tell Office
2nd St. & 4th Ave.

Auto Ba.nk

jsit~

South of U.S. Post Office

,;&

Main Office
717 Mall Ge rmain

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

EVEN INGS
EXCEPT
TON ITE
7d 5 & 9, JS

~Ill'

24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Chec king

251 ~7110

~ Cinema

tke,
~

Downtown

~ MATINEE
SAT & SUN
2,00

Arts 2
251~2

TIM! MAG~llNE

"ONE OF '!]IE BEST
PICTURES OF TIIE YEAH~

~ ,~~-•---- •••..••-----~•-~ :;;-;: .. ~~•~:::::lg

7'00 & 9, 15

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-660i

MATINEE
SAT & SUN
2,00
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3-3 NIC record

By BOB OLSON
Chronicle Sports Writer
Battling the University of
~ ~~~e~o~;-~:i~ri;8~~lh~0 fi;ha~
Cougars Wednesday night in a
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) struggle at
Halenbeck Hall .
Claiming a 34-30 half time
lead behind Randy Schwegel's
18 points, Morris stre aked to a
52-42 margin in the second
half before the Hu skies ma de
their bid for a rally. SCS cut
the Cougar lead to 52-48 on a
IS-foot jumper by Mike
Morgan with 7:36 left , but
Morris stiffened up as the
clock wound down.
Baskets by Del Grussing,
Schwegel and Steve Bender
locked up the win for Morris,
its fifth again st one loss in the
NIC.
The Huskies made one last

attempt, but Morgan' s desperation shot in the lane was
blocked with seven seconds
remaining .
Schwegel led Morris with 22
points and 10 reboUnds,
followed by Be nde r with 14
points.
Se nior John Carlson, the
second leading rebounde r in
the NIC, led the Huskies with
16 points and eight rebounds.
Morgan. Dan Hagen and
Ba_rry McKay added 10 points
apiece .
SCS limited Morris to I 9
field-goal attempts in the
second ha lf, but the Cougars
managed to convert 12 of
the m. For the game, Morris
was 26 of 49 from the fl oor for
53 per cent.
_ The Huskies finished the
ga me shootiiig 39 per cent,
hitting 24 of 62 field-goa l
attempts.
SCS converted eight of 10

free throws for 80 per cent
while Morris hit six of 11
charity tosses for 55 pe r cent.
SCS held its I-est-lead of the
contest at . ,_28-26 with 3;.15
remaining --.in the fir st half.
Schwegel then scored the last
eight points for the Cougars
with Dennis Wessel scori ng
the only bucket for the
Huskies to give Morris its
margin at intermission.
The Huskies, now 3-3 in the
NIC and 8-11 overall , travel to
Southwest State Sa turday
afternoon for a meeting with
the Mustangs, 1-4 in the
conference .
Following Saturday's game
with Southwest, the Huskies
journey to Minnesota-Duluth
and Michigan Tech next
Wednesday and Thursday.
They return home Feb. 9 to
host Moorhead State.

...

II
U of M_.women's basketball team downs Huskies
ByTODDTHUN
Chronicle Sports Wrill;,_r
Three new faces he lped the
University of Minnesota (U of
. ~ti~se;~~4~alnk~t:~1:::~
Giadys;,. Ziemer call ed a hard
fought battle at Williams
Arena Monday.

s:e.'OA ;~t" .·
...
' . 1' i~
· .:

r

' ·., :-

-.,11,,-¾

...

Kuhl man did a great job
battlin_g Lind a Roberts, the U
of M's 6-foot ce nter. on the
boards ."
Although SCS was outrebounded 46-37. Ziemer call ed
Monday's effort the Huskie's
best re bounding of the year .
The three new faces that
he lpe d the Gophers were

"They jumped off to a 15 -0
lead, but we battled them
even after that.·· Ziemer said.
"A good example of how hard
we fough1 was Chris Kuhl man, who led our team with
seven re bounds. Seve n rebOllnds does n't sound like
mu ch, but in this ga me it was
a battle for every rebound.

fre shman Joan Kowalsky 1
Roberts and Elsie Ohm, who
played little last year .
' "Most coaches considered
Kowalsky the best high school
g uard last year. Coupled with
Rache l Gaugert. the U of M
has the best shoot ing pair of
g uards in the state," Ziemer
said. "Elsie Ohm didn ' t show

us a lot last year, but s he has
deve loped into a very toug h
rebounder."
Gaugert
and
Kowal sky
scored 15 points apiece.
Gaugert also had 13 rebounds.
Pam Wittwer led SCS
scorers wit h e ight points.
while four other players added
Continued on page 9

,;:: 8 Men's swim team totals 3 more wins
By TIM FIRSTBROOK
Chronicle Sports Writer
In their last three outings,
the SCS men's sw imm ing
tea m ea rned three victories,

I

head coach Mark J ohnson
said . "So after the 200-yard
individual medley. we began
to swim exhibition ... , This was
done so that the Hu skies
wou ld not run up the score.

White in the SO-yard freesty le.
Pat Mueller in the 200-yard
backstroke. Brian Schaffer iu
the · 500-yard freestyle and
Tim Rumsey in both the
JO0O-ya rd freestyle and the

rai~ing their dua l meet record

J o~-~sl~~o~;fil~~~e;~ol was hot 2~?:r:c!~~~st~:;~ win came
and slow. some of our against the Un ive rsity of
sw immers picked up excell ent Wisconsin -Stout 68-43.
"
co-ed meet with SCS winning times,'' J ohn son said. "Mark meet with Stout was billed to
59-38.
Schonhardt swam his best be a close one. but the
The Huskies dominated the 1000 in 10:46.8. and Steve Hu skies were determine d to
eet by winning the fir st four White's 49.5 split in the 400 have a victory over the
eve nts. At one point they led freestyle relay was also a very Blue devils.
53- 16.
good effort ."
J ohnson commented on last
"After the 1000. I saw we
Oth er performances mclud- years' mee t and explained
were gomg to \\tn handily." ed fir st place fini shed by_Conllnuedon page9

to T6h~ · first victory-,1:3fne at
IMankato
State University in a

~

SU~~e~

~ , G~~~A~D~!S~N
Chronicle Sports Editor

~

ChronetephotQl)y(;et, Meyer s

SCS gymnast Debbie Mahoney performs In th e tree exercise event ol a
meet with th e Universit y of Minnesota here Tu esday night . As It
turned out , Mahoney'• score was the best of her SCS career.

Coach
Joanne
Owens
couldn ·, praise the performance of her SCS wome n's
gym nastic team enough after
their narrow defeat at the
hand s of the Uni ve rsi ty of
Minnesota (U of M ) he re
Tu esday.
Although the team Jost,
131.60 to 124.20, Owen s said
she was extremely pleased
with the e ffort put forth by
SCS in an atte mpt to upset the

u<:!~~= 7

-~~!~!-u~Q;.~,d three
"They ,eally put out ," no-fault high-beams and I
excla imed Owens. "I was so can't ever remember that
happy about all the good happe ning before.
things I saw. We're getting
"Sue J ohnson mi ssed a
better all th e time. Th at's back tuck on her first fl oor
what the fa ns, and even sd'me exercise and nv isted her arm
judges, have told me. They when she fe ll. She fini shed th e
can' t be lieve the improvement event even thoug h her arm
in th is team since the was limp and she was
blg inning of the year.
obviously in pain. It was
"Maybe the U of M wasn't amazing!"
·100
se rious
about
this
J ohnson later came back 10
meet- they weren't hitting tic for third i"n the uneven
like we ex pected- but we parallel bars .
were fired- up.
Conti nued on page 9

Swimming

events. Fresh man Ron Schir• Basketball
mers won a very close race in
the SO-yard freestyle and ~onl inued from page 8
why the Husk ies were fired•up freshman Tim Johnson won six each.
fo r this years' e ncou nter .
anot her very close race in the
Because of the university' s
.. We were somewhat humil - 200•yard individua l medley.
height -at the guard pos i1 ions.
iated at Stout last year."
At this point the Hu s.kies·led the Gopher guards we re ab le
Johnson said. "Their coach 32- l I . which was a lead the to shoot over the smaller SCS
told ou r swi mm ers that he Blu edev il s we r never ab le to guards. according to Ziemer.
would swim exhibition against overcome.
The height advantage also
us when his team reached 61
Ot her firs t throughout the hampe red the Hus kies outside
points. That really made us meet came from sophomore shooting. a llowing the Gomad. This is why we wa nted to Tim Leach in the 200•yard phers defense to sag in on the
win so badly this year." _
backst roke .
the
400-yard mi ddle . ZiemCi said.
..--, The key to the Huskies' first freestyle re lay tealJl
of
SC$ ·dosed wit hi n fo ur
victory over Stou t ca me in the Schirme rs, Anderson. Schon- points with three min utes lef1
first eve nt, the 400-yard hardt and Dick Hammen and in the , game, but offe nsive
medley relay.
the 200-yard butterfly by mistakes. such as shoot ing
"We really wanted the first J ohnson .
wil d with no rebounders
re lay," John son said.
Th e fi na l victory for SCS unde rneath ,
enabled
the
The event tu rned out to be came aga in st the University of Gophe rs to hold on. Ziemer
the most exciting race of the Wisconsin-Lacrosse.
meet and the Husk ies won it
The Huskies had little
wit h a ti me of 3:45.966.
trouble defeating thei r opoGym
ln the second eve nt, the nent 69-43.
1000-yard freestyle. Rumsey
" Lacrosse should have Continued f rom page 8
captured an important first, been just about as tough as
going away from opponent Stout." coach Johnson said.
Laurie Edman aga111 paced
Mark Webber of Stout at the "B ut , when we found out that SCS as s he landed the third
end . in a very good time of they had three swimmers out all,arounder position (3 1.95)
10:27.245.
with mono. we knew we had be hi nd the U of M's Lvnn
The third event continued to the meet won.··
Ellinglon and J an Eng lander.
show the Hu skies' dcterminaThe Huskies were able to Ed man wa3 third in the
tion . Freshm an Todd Ander-... win all of tfle first five events balance beam event.
son and Schonh.irdt fi nished and ten of th e th irtee n in the
Debbie Mahoney was sec•
1-2, respect ively, in the meet.
ond in floor-ex and third in
200-yard freestyle. AnderThe next meet
for the vaulting.
sons ' time of l :5 1.557 set a Huskies will be at SCS
"Debbie had he·r best score
new school record .
against the Be midj i State ever (8.6) in free-ex a nd
The Huskies ke pt their University Beave rs Wednes- Lau rie is so consistent now, "
winning ways going by pl aci,ng day at 2 p.m. at the Halenbeck Owe ns said.
fi rst in the two aditional pool.
"We now have a 11 9-point
average after five-' meets, so
th at means we arc eligible for
the regionals." SCS needs a
Warning , Ttie Surg eon General Has Determined
I 18-point average af1er fi ve
meets to qu alify for the
That Cigare11e Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
regiona ls.
.
About their next opJ)Onent ,
the University of Nonh Dakota
there Saturday-;- Owens sa id,
" We expect to win, of
course!''
Conti nued from page 8

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN ANO THE NEWBORN
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said.

\:.:~o;~e~;;d

Zi:~d::id t~1~c
with her team's abilit v to
handle the uni versity's p·ress.
"At the beginning.
the
players confused their press
with a ma n to man defense.
but we ca lled time , and afte r
1hat we hand led it very
nicely."
"We have the Gophe rs at
home nex t Wedncsdav and we
can ta ke them," Zie mer said.
"To do it we will have to go
wit h our talle r. though
inexperienced. playe rs more.
Playin g with only our shorter,
experienced players we can'r

beat them . if we can get our
ta ller players in up front. we
can move Sue Wahl 10 guard
for more heig ht at that
pos it ion.··
Before the Gophers arrive.
the Huskies will play at
Mankato State Friday nigh!
a nd will host Moorhead State
at 3' p.m. Sat urday in
Ha lenbeck Hall. The Hu skies
will be going afte r the ir
fo urteent h straight wi n at
home Sat urda\•. in addition 10
seeking reve~se for a 50-48
loss ea rlier in the season at
Moorhead.

You don't mean to be. But ·
you are. The numbers are simple.
Latest availabl<! figures sliow.
that 8,000 American people between
the ages of 15 and 25 d ied in alcohoi
related crashes. And almost all the
drunk drivers who caused those
crashes were also under 25.

HOW TO KEEP THE
LIFE OF THE PARTY
ALIVE.

For Ir<< ,nformar ,on . wrn~ I,>

L'RUN K DRl\'l::R . ho , 134!>
Roc h1llo. ~h•~l •nJ 2U~!>2

1--------,
I Osh Kosh Irregulars

Bibs, Jeans, painters pants, jumpsuits, Jackets, coveralls, blb l
skirts, vests and more. Over 20.000 total garments on hand· at
•

I

bol

h

'""'·

SYLVESTER'S

--- ----

L

Lltlle Falls Stora

Neu 10 D•i•~ Qu,.n
bl2-oJ2-8J70
Op<n Mo n-Su; (1 . 5 : JO
Thun (1.(1

Twin Cities Store

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.ClDUD, MN.
Of'EN70AVSAWEEK 11:AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY

c;,11

252-9300

GRANITE €ffY·
PAWN SHOP
519 2nd St. No. St. Cloud, Minnesota

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise
. Open 10 a. m. - 6 p.m. Mon . - Fri.
J.O a.m. - 3 p.m . Sat.
PHONE: 252-7736

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

_ HALENBE
.

II

Fr om ,l.n<>k• ~o '"'' nn H..- , 14]
10 lhybSICrntt•IA••·
1htn Nonh on 11 .. y OS 1u ?l(l1h AH . .
Opu 1 day, / .,· k (I.S.JO . w .,1 (1 . (1

MEC CONCERTS

scsu

£8.5, 8=1D P

.50 (SCSU STUDENTS-ID) S50f
CKETS ON SALE AT ATWOOD CE

I
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lhe clashing - cake and the
wonderful lime. Greg and Jerry .
QUAC K ! OU ACK! Shake those
tai l leath ers! It's the ducks
birthday! !
SKI DAY Is today· at Powder
'lidge from 1:00-10 p .m.
CAN HARDLY wall until Gene,
Joan , Melissa. Pe1er , and Jane

Employment

PEOPLE TO work 11 a.m. - 2
p.m . Monday-Friday . Wendy 's
Old-Fashioned Hamburgers, 253-

r57

. Personals

BROOM BALL

Housing
ONE FEMALE to share two bedroom apanment wilh lhree
others . Two blocks lrom State .
253-0949.
OPENING FOR one male to
share two-bedroom apanment
$75 / monlh . Call 253-7884 .
MEN , PRIVATE rooms to
share available Feb: Parking.
laundry , share kitchen . bath .
close campus . alter 4 p.m .
253-5306.
WOMEN , FURNSIHEO apart•
ment to share , Pr ivclte . double
rooms available. Feb .. Laundr y .
parking . u1 il l1ies paid alter 4 p.m .
253-5306.
VACANC Y FOR one male to
live with one nther . S35 / month .
319 4th Ave . So .. 253-6606 or
251-7682.
VACANCY
FOR
male or
female, sin~ le or double rooms.
'301 41h Ave. So . 253-6606 or
251-7682 .
ONE MALE lo share apt.,
single
bedroom .
Call
John
253-5340.
CO-ED
ROOMS
lor rent .
Downtown locat ion , call 25 1-3 439
or 253-1100.
PRIVATE FURNSlHED room
for one female in home to share
with
others,
uUlllles
paid .
Kitchen privileg8s, parking, Feb.
1 and March 1. $70. 251-8879 .
MALES TO SHARE semif urnished apt., private or double
bedrooms . OIi-street parking ,
near State campus and downtown ; available Jan . 1. 253-4681 .
OAK LEAF Apartm ents two
and three i;.bedroom apartments
available . call 253-4422 .
WANTED : TWO or three male

immediately, share deluice twobedroom apartmen t , bus service.
tennis courts , laundry. heated
garages . S70 monthly. 252-9889,

Scott .
AVAILABLE IMMED~ATELY ,
one girl to share i'urnished
three-bedroom apartment at the
Oaks. $64 month , 253-5856 .
WOMEN TO share vacancies
lor spri ng and summer . See Sarah
a1 815 5th Ave . South or call
252-0444.
NEED ONE male to share two
bed room apartment wi th two
others ; S68 pl us electricity :
253-9093.

Attention

252-8398.
PLANTS NEED hom es, too ,
buy some al 1he Atwood main
desk . Various kinds available,
Including hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU say , It's lost ,
check at th e Atwood main desk
for any lost articles .
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre tickets lo the Par amoun 1
Theatre at 1he Atwood main desk
Hckel boot h sold from 7 a. m . - 10
p.m daily.
DON ' T GO home without
buying a magazine from th e wide
assortmen 1 available at
the
Atwood main desk .
WANT TO spend next summer
sailing
the
Caribbean?
the
Pacific? Europe? Cruising other
paru of the world aboard salllng
or power yachts? Boat owners
need crews . For free inlormalion
send a 13 cent stamp to SKOKO ,
Bo,c 20855 , Houslon , Te,cas .
17025 .
BROOMBALL TOURNAMENT
Feb. 25th an~ 26th ; trophies will
be awarded; held in St. Ctoud for
inform ation call Carl at 252-9658.
TYPING : PAPERS ol all kinds .
252-2 166 .
WILL' 00 typlnp : 251-2249.

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY •
students needed to assist national
travel
company
with
SCS
upcominQ Easter Spring break to
the Bahamas . For information call
1-800-835-2246 and leave name,
phone number , and best time to
be cont acted .
REWARD : LOST pocket watch on
1-18 somewhere on campus .
Please call 743-2550.
SINCE RELIGION has no
sound evidence to back It up , all it
can do is propagandize its fraud .
For a r efu tation of all known
argumen ts in favor ol
the
e,cistence o f a god (leaving no
FUR ANO FABRIC coats lor
r eason to believe in such a thing) . sate at th e Nostalgia Shop ,
read " Lucllers H andbook ," by Crossroads, neicl to Carold's Ice
Lee
Carter.
Lucifer
means Cream Shop.
"brin ger of tiQht"' to mankind.
BLOUSES FROM 40s and SOs
There is no supernatural.
for sale at Nostalgia Shop,
TYPING : REPORTS and appll- Crossroads, ne,ct lo Carold's Ice
cation
letters
professionally Cr eam Shop .
prepared on an IBM carbon
INFINITY
2-way
speakers.
ribbon . Call Dynamic Business Twelve
Inch
woofers.
two
Services anytime day or night . tweeters . E,ccellent sound , watnu l
253-2532.
cabinets . Must see and hear .
WEDDING INVITATIONS , dis• $165 / pair . Call 251-8594 .
~i~;,:e1s,ai,_1~ous!~alf, u,ln:1~ oount . call 252-9786 .
MARY KAY Cosmetics . Free
ROSIE
WILL
do
typing, delivery . 253-1178 .
paid ; includi ng telephone . has
washing mach ine . S75 / month .
Call Dave at 253-5844 befo re 11
a.m., or alter 9 p.m.
TWO FEMALES to share with
one ot her . ki tchen
facilities
included . Call 253-7458 ask tor
Barb or JeJ.-.ne . Close to campus.
HOUSING ROOMS tor rent .
201 3rd Ave. South . Inquire to
Frank or call 253-3608 after 5
p.m .
FEMALE SINGLE room to
share Dupleic with three others
$69. Utilit ies paid; 252-9254.
.,
MALE ROOMMATE wanted

I

Delivery Service
call

"WOW!

Those legs..."
feb. 9

252-8500

For Sale

Tournament ,

movt-,,~tc: ~~N~~~~et~~ though

~~:...,!;~he!~~e~!~~:,5\'.0~~~~~ ;~~: I'll be playtng with toys instead of
Informal Ion cal l Carl at 252 _9658 _ vou this weekend•l ' II be thinking
fly~O~~~ h!:roca~l~~u
~: ~ ~ t !_u . I just Jumped a fence .

~l~~~d

eic~e;;~~; 1~~~ei_1~r ~·ave some
beer and beets on us! " T he Nun
Squad!"
LAKE
p • I'm
heading
Cornstalk way Feb. 9 _ The Grey
Rider arrives In DM at midnigh l .
Have th e coach ready and dinner
in : ~ ; rol~kp~~·mlng! Look out
Minneapolls-we ·r e on our ...,dy
to fun, fortune and eiccltement:
CONGRATULATIONS TOM!!
You"ve made hislory! When ' s
YOUR baby due?! J and c
WHITE WATER : It's going to

~t~~~ ab~~ 1~;~y,~ht'~.~ke~~~t~

su! :n~~ an~OJul i~~ ~. Nicholas!
HOPE YOUR feellng better,
Bobby Sac !
ALLAN W . Happy 21st B-Oay .
You flna •l y made it to legal age
:~- -~iura~~:il~:~1 1 r:~o!~t~!
for 2 wks. AA, AW.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HUGH •
from your loving daughter.
FLAMING MAMIE , Happy
22nd 8-Day roomie! We've had a
great year so fa r . Is It possible 10
oul do whats already been so
· :~~:? Your parlner in crime.

!

Must I revert to my pillow? Web

JOHN HAUGEN , please exlend our due date for our T .

Sp~:n~ri-HE GANG ": Thanks for

~~:!:.sis

papers!

You r

loving

:· Jobs
The following l ist ol Jobs are
available through the Studen1
Emp loyment Service (SES) 1his
week :
TYPIST : t yping up spon s
statistics . Must be an accura1e
typist. Fri day night s, 8-12 p .m ..
S3 per hour.
CAFETERIA MONITOR ; Mon .
• Fri. , 11:05 ,a.m . • 1: 10 p .m .,
$2.65 per hour . Walking distance
from campus.
CUSTODIAL : general Janitorial, must have car . must be
willing to follow orders . Sat. and
Sun ..,, ::-,.:n . 7 :: .:":": .. S? tiO per

hou r , wage Increase possible
alter eicperlence.
KEY
PUNCH OPERATOR :
must t ype 45 words per m inute or
more . 2:45-11 p.m .; $2.82 per
hour .
COCKTAIL SERVICE: must be
19 or ol der, preler person who
stays In town over break. Mon .
- Fri. , 6-12 p.m . , $2 per hour
plus t ips .

II you are Interested In any ot
these openings please stop In the
SES • office,
101 ,
room
9,
Administrative Services Building .

abarj
can-•hau■•

apocalypse

Don Lange
Jan. 31 8 p.m .
Traditional and contemporary folk music

cr•ativ• arts
Thomas Handorgan
Nath•e American Art Exhibit
Thurs. Feb. 2 7 p.m .
He rbe rt Itasca Room
Karen Jenson
Art Exhlbil
Feb. 3-19
Atwood Center West Wing Cases

films
ra~~1·,N31,v;~~~aper !Claude Le Louch]
Jan. 29 7 p.m.
*Special Showing•
Mr. Smilh Goes lo Was hington [frank Capra ]
p.m.
_

Jan. 31 3

North by Northwest JAlfred Hi1chcockj

Jan. 31 9 p.m.

h •an the Terrible ISergi Eislenstein ]
Feb . I 7 p.m.
h ·an the Terrih le I Part IJI
Feb. 2 7 p.m.
ALL FILMS SHOWN IN ATWOOD THEATRE

isilu•• & answ•r•
ST. CLOUD
2621 W . Division

Tom J ackson - national a uthorit y on the joh
market
"Guerilla Tal'lics in th e Job Market ..
Feb. 6 7 p.m .
At wood Ballroom
Receplion follows in th e Valh all a Room

00000000000000000000 00000000000000000
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Bahal Campus Club wilt have
open d iscussions on the Bahai
Faith Wednesdays at 11 a .m . In
the Jerde Room . Free .
Bible
Study
and
prayer
meeting s w ill be held In th e Sauk
Room T hursday night s. Prayer at
6:30 and Blble Study at 7 p.m .
Luth er!n
Minist
r ies Is
sponsorin
g aCampus
Lutheran
CommunIon Worship Service 6 p.m . every
at

Newman

; }f

The regular SCS Aero Club
meeting wlll be held at 7 p .m .
Wednesday n ln the Atwood
Clvlc-PE!nney
room .
Refresh ments will be served and all are
welcome.
UTVS WMkly mNtlngs· at 4
pm . Mondays In the Mississippi
room, A162, Atwood .
M .E .C. LeeturH meets at 3
p.m . every Tuesday In the Sauk
room . Everyone welcome!!

Do you have a drinking or drug
. probl9ffl? There wlll be a meeting
weekly at noon Wednesdays In
the Rud Room . All you need Is a
desire to quit to come. Open to
st udent5. and faculty .
Student Senate meetings 6
p.m. every Thursday In the Civic
Periney (unless specif ied) .

.

A

.

Ralph
H itchens,
Minneapolis
Narcotics D ivision Feb. 16. In th e
Atwood Ballroom.

Student
Senate
is
tak ing
appllcatlons tor a stu dent allalrs
coordinator . For more in formal ion contact th e Student Senate at
Any
studen t
organizatlo,._... 222A , Atwood or call 255-375 1.
needing lunds ror a speake! can
request-money from ABOG lssues
Alwood
Cen1er
wi l l
be
accepting applications througn
and answers committee. Request
T uesday fo r a substi t ute nlghl
forms available Atwood 2220 .
manager position . Appli cants
Give notice thr ee weeks pri or to
must be juniors and it is
event.
recommended !hat th ey have had
some supervisory experience, or
. __ _ _ _ _ _ __
student acti vity inyolvemen l . or ·
The SCS Karate Club meets have been employed in Atwoo
Center tor al least th e last
t~!°t~~e~~:\~n~~~::~a~~ 111~
quarter. Appl ications are available In room 118.
Beg inners welcome! Br ing a

I

~~?:!.
•--~-~~~--,l
I
Meeting ~=~:~ ~~r
evening

I

·Recreation

~~~~~ormation call

Math Club will present Las
Vegas Night 7-1 0 p .m . Feb. 6, In
the Atwood Herbert- llasca Room .
Free t! Prizes from Atwood Dell ,
Acad eme
Computer
Center.
Zayres. Everyone welcome! r
New
Sunday
hours
tor
Hal• nbeck are gym and jogging
from 12:30 - -4 :30 p .m . and pool
hours are from 1-4 p.m .
SCS Recreation Club will meet
from 4-5 p .m.
Monday In
Halenbeck Hall 243 • please try to
attend .
Modarn Dance Club meets 6-8
p.m. Wednesday In Halenbeck
Hall Dance Studio. Everyone
welcome.
wl~hCSu!olf~~~nc;~~- _co~:O d~~~~

lnvo . to lhe orig ins, con te xt and
interpretat ion ol Ma1t hew, Mark
and Luke , 3 er . W 7-9 :45 p .m S.
Tr udy Schommer, THEO 224,
Chrisl ian Spir ituality and M ysl icism . Past and present approaches lo Christian spirituality . 3 er .
A {TH ) .7; 9 :45 p .m . Re v . Paul
Johnson . Call 251-3260 for more
inlo. Advance regist ration is
Wednesday through Friday. Final
reg istration is March 13 : classes
beg in March 14 . Registration and
classes at Newman Center .
Hvls du vii gernew taler dan sk .
meel wi l h the conversational
Danish
Club
at
7
p .m.
Wednesdays i n the Jerde room In
th e Atwood
basement.
Paa
gensyn!

Applications are being taken
fo r (1) Senatorial posi tion . For
more infor mation stp by 222A ,
Al wood or call 255-3751 .
Are you con fu sed and unsure of
your future ? Are you a junior or a
.senior and still not set on you r
major? In the Atwobd Ballroom.
Feb. 9th , over 100 a·gencie s
sponsored by the criminal justice.
osychology, recreat ion . social
w~rk and sociology departments ,
Ni ll
talk individually to all
nteres1ed students , Be th ere!

".WOW!

Those legs... "
ieb. 9

ABOG films will present the
" Happy
New
Year Caper "
directed by Claude LeLouch at 3
and 7 p.m . today and at 7 p .m .
Sunday In the Atwood Theaire .
English 252. Greal Modern
American Writers I : Fitzoerald.
Hem ingway , others, 3 credits ,
will be taught $.prlng quarter by
Elizabeth Van Pell at 8 a.m .
English 252 and 253 Faulkner ,
Steinbeck , Others • now substitute tor English 368. which has
been dropped .
For those who need a retre1h•r
couru In writing: English 301 ,
Electlve Composition , 4 credit s,
wlll be taught sp r ing quarter by
Ludmlla Voelker at noon . An
lndlvlduallzed writing program, It
will focus on detail and pattern In
wrltlni:i . 1 Assli:inmen ts will be
~ogv~~~:11-selected . wi th models

The Granite City University every Thursday even ing. We ·
Chell Club Is llDW meeting 7 p.m . teach beginning . intermediate or
Anyone Interested In work ing
Tuesdays In the Atwood Watab advanced . No experience neees- on the Senior Talahl Yearkbook
Room . Cost Is s2 lor the month ly sary . Lessons given in Ha1enbeck oontact Susan Kerber , Student
tournament or 50 cents fo r an ., Dance Studio. For more in lorma- Senate Ofllce, 222A Atwood , or
evening of chess. When the lion see Carol Brink, P.E . Dept. call 255-3751 .
unlverslfy Is not In session, the
Contest! Conlestl Draw the
club will meet at Newman Center.
No recreation In Halenbeck
winn ing logo for the Student
For
more
informat ion
call
Saturdays .
Senate and win a pr ize. For more
252-0038.
All girls Interested in playlnQ lnformalton contact Susan Kerber
Intercollegiate softball spring St udent Senate office, 222A ,
Social Work Club meets at 11
quarter should attend a meeting Atwood or call 255-3751 .
a.m . every Wednesday In room
at
4 p .m. Wednesday, room 235.
327 Stewart Hall. Welcome!
Halenbeck I-tall . . .
Tlcek t1 available
fo r
th e
m uclal-comedy
·· Tenderloin ''
Phi Chi Theta (Women In
St age l lo bby llcket booth . Tickets
business) meets at 7 p .m. each
are 75 cen ts with SCS ID card .
Sunday in the M ississippi room .
Forensics wlll have a perfor- T icket booth ho urs are 10 a.m . • 2
For more lnformallon call 2422.
mance Feb . 16 In the Atwood
p.m . weekdays.
Win t er Quarter exit Interviews
Theat re . We're doing It for the
for
National
Defense/Direct
first time • all for you . Please be • ,Student Teaching A ssignments
Student Loan borrowers al 11 a.m
there ; B p .m.
for Spring Quarter
Feb . 21 In con l er~nce room #113,
Individuals approved for Stu •
Adm. Building , and at 2 p .m .
Health Services wlll have a dent Teaching during spring
Feb . 23 Borrowers that are
heelth awareness festival Feb. 16 quarter will meet with their
graduat ing, tran sferring or leavIn At wood Center Free. " I feel
Universit y Supervisor s from 11
ing school fo r any reason are great-how about you? " Visit the a.m . • noon or 1 :3Q • 2:30 p.m.
obligated to attend Interviews.
var ious booths in the Ballroom . II
today to receive their assignAnyone not able to attend at these oould save your life.
ments . The Student Teach ing
limes must make arrangements In
Office
requests
th at
thes e
room
122,
Busin ess
Office,
Tk:kets are now on sale for the ind lvld ual s stop by and sign up
Administration Build ing .
for the time per iod they wish .
sassy musical comedy " Tenderloin ;" ticket ollice hours 10 a .m . •
Vets Club meeting of all
2 p .m . weekdays
75 cents for
....~'he SCS Counselor EducaUon
Is
offering
a
interested campus vets 7:30 p .m .
SCS st udents and lacuUy wi th Department
Wednesday, Awood Lo~F8:30
t hei r ID' or !acuity activi ty card . counSellng service to students at
no charge. Graduale students
p.m . a.t · VFW 428 for refreshunder
facult
y
super
vision
wl11
be
ments. Free. Information wlll be
Soclal
Work
Spring
and
given
on
Veter ans
Affairs
&.immer '78 Internships: Spring ollerlng this service . Call Dave
Lesar at 255-3 131. The service
'78 Interns should have internSeminar to be held in St. Cloud,
w ill be availabl e th roughout
Feb. 14 , by Rep. Richard Nolan .
Ships f inal ized by Wednesday.
Any questions or problems this Is
Summer ' 78 Interns should make win t er quart er .
th e place to br ing th em. All vets
appo int ments wit h Rick· Present ,
Leave books for Inmates at
Paula, or Barb , no later than Feb.
welcome.
reformator y box out side door G3 ,
17. The earlier the bet t er!
Lawrence H al l.
Former students ot symbolic
Delta Sigma Pl Doug J irik
loglc (Phll 220) may wish t o
K VSC presents at 3 p .m . every
arr ange Phll 320 , ad vanced topic s Mamorlal
Scholarshlp
Fund
weekday Common Ground . T his
in logic , as a special study. There appllcatlons available at first floor
Is an envlronmen1a1 program that
has been some Interest-maybe
main de:.k Bus iness Building .
· tries to shed some l ight on
we can get a group together.
Deadltne
!or
applicat ion
environmental
Issues
facing
Contact David Boyer , SH 113,
Wednesday . All business and
Minnesota as well as t hose
national and lnternatlonal Issues
x4116, x2234 . or leave a note in
econom ics majors encouraged to
the Philosophy Department to
apply .
having an Impact on M i nnesoindicate Interest . DO IT THI S
tans. Mary Triggs from the U of
°M ls the host . KVSC-88 .5 Im . One W EEK!
Christians in cooperation theomore way we' re First on you fm
logy courses-advance regist rat ion
By popular req uest , the. t hird
• Etectlve Credits In Theology •
accepted
tour
of
Callfornla
Spring quart er; T HEO 117. Old
prisons
is
bei ng
planned .
Testam ent. Ma/orJ hemes In the
Sign-ups and deposlsts are being
Old Testament periods of lsraltite
A lecture/debate concerning
taken in the Criminal Justice history; M 7-9:45 p .m . Rev. Peter
marijuan a will be presented by Offlce-Lawrence 11,all. Tours •
Frlbley;
THEO
220.
New
Marc Kursman , Minnesota rep•
June 2 and 11 (t entativ e). Cost Is
Testament : Synoptic Gospels.
resentat lve ol N .0 .R.M.L. and
S300-$400.

lJ.•lJ,

Sth AV. S.
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WEDNUOAY 11.1., . NIGHT
•

.

• .._ ,..._, •12:00p.m.

TltllllTY THUIIIOAY

(no cntertainmenl charge)

12.00atltle..,
Drll'llli ...... lM p.m.J
Tlfl ._, ~ 1•10:30 p.m.J

· 2

4

31

"Zacharia"
(no enter tai nment charge)

1-~·IM@......

~- kvsc
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[ec:tu(eS

On each dinner purclfased

r--------------

-~

SAVE 50¢ on each dinner purchased this
week only.to the bearer of this coupon and
those who accompany him (her) to our restaurant. Offer not good on dinners ordered
from Children's menu. Offer good from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Complete choice
of items from the dinner section of our
menu. Coupon must accon,pany request ,
and is not usable with any other coupon
6r offer or takeout
order. Hurry, bring
the family.

6~

OFFER EXPIRES
Feb. 3, 1978

St. Cloud
33rd and Division
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GERMA-J N HOTEL
Dinner Specials

,-------------:=-----:--:----:----1

-=The Cantina

Specials served from 5 pm -- 10 pm

Wednesday
Chicken Dinner,

Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lounge
251-4540

'i•

~ r

Minnesota Jazz
Danee Compau)

Tuesday: Fish Dinner, three pieces offish , golden
Thursday: french fries and toast .............................. on ly $1.25

, Feb. 6th:
Open cla~s 2-3:30 p.m. HAR Dance Studio ,

Feb. 7th:

-

Lecture-demo 4:00 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

Feb. 8th: .
Concert 8:00 p.m. Stewart Hall Auditorium

Broug[lt to YOl! by:
ltfEC/Performiug Arts

.

two p;eces of crisp chicken,
golden french fries and toast·················-···only $1.50

930 9th Ave. So.
251-9617
St. Cloud

